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THE CHICAGO KENT REVIEW
~t~iEW
DELTA THETA PHI
The Sherman Hotel was the scene of
a smoker given by, Webster Senate on
Friday evening, November 4. Besides
the members of Webster Senate a large
number of men from Douglas Senate,
John Marshall Law School, were present.
This is the second such affair held this
year. The first was held in conjunction
with Warville Senate, DePaul University.
It was the concensus of opinion among
the members present that these smokers
aid a great deal in developing a better
fraternity spirit and several more will
probably be held during the next semes-
ter.
An initiation was helJ on Friday eve-
ning, December 2, at which the follow-
ing men were given the "Third Degree"
Charles Allen, Charles Hanson and
Charles Nichols.
Delta Thets will entertain their friends
at a dinner (lance at thd Edgewater
Beach Hotel on Saturday, December 10.
While very little has been said about
the plans it is understood the committee
has spared no effort to make the affair
a hunge success.
PHI DELTA PHI
Phi Delta Phi had two very pleasant
social occasions the past in onth. ''he
regular smoker was held at the Bismark
on the evening of Armistice Day. 'Fhe
high light of the occasion was an in-
formal talk by our own Judge Pickett.
We who have had him in class know
that his appearance gives rise to a con-
clusive presumption that his audience is
about to increase its store of knowledge.
It is a matter of regret to the writer
that smoking is not permitted in the
classroom, for the attention which the
judge lavishes on that cigar, would be a
most welcome stop light to enable us to
catch up with the traffic. That is par-
ticularly true on Friday nights when
Walter Smith's abstract discloses the
fact that one of our cylinders is missing
and we are not hitting on all six.
On Friday evening, November 18th an
initiation of our student pledgees Brown,
McLean and Browning was held at the
Bismark. This occasion also was notable
because of the part taken in it by a mem-
her of the faculty. It was our privilege
naltd pleasure to initiate Prof. E. E.
"l'upcs into the mysteries of the Inn.
'('here was imuch speculation and some
anxiety over the reception he would re-
ceive at the hands (or rather head) of
the gladiator's goat. Hbwever, the
aforesaid animal had such an antipathy
to perpetuity in any candidate that he
\was elated to learn there was a law
against such a thing and formed an im-
mediate friendship for the professor that
rivaled the classic one of Damon and
P'ythias (or was it Sodom and Gomor-
rah?). As a result the spectacle instead
of resembling a Rodeo, took on all the
appearance of a tableux of Daniel in the
Lion's Den. At the close of the cere-
monies refreshments were served to
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enable the initiates to regain sufficient
vitality to reach the garage under their
own power.
(Note to Editor: If the report of a
Greek letter organization must be signed,




All The Illini worshippers are now
strutting around the hall unmolested ex-
cept by a few wise cracks from Min-
nesota Swedes, and with December upon
us the in-between class football dopsters
have returned to the pursuit of the law.
In a few nights we will all be enjoying
the brief resting (?) period and every-
one will be trying to perform a month's
social duties in ten days.
The Chicago-Kent Chapter of Delta
Chi fraternity is enjoying its usual whirl
of society and it looks like there will be
no rest or let up until after the holidays.
To mention a few of the past month's
events; of course, there is the weekly
dinner at the Boston Oyster House in
the Morrison Hotel on Thursday nights
and we wish to take this opportunity to
urge all brother alumni to drop around
any or every Thursday evening at 5:30
and see how the old gang is progressing
under the guidance of our brand new
adviser, Albert G. McCaleb. Then there
were occasional smokers and the memor-
able "Autumnal Brawl" rushing dance
held at Keedes Studio, (for definition of
"brawl" ask Ross Watkins and Ralph
Trenchard). Many brothers were on
hand after the Chicago-Wisconsin game
to help entertain the Wisconsin men at
the Chicago chapter house and it is
rumored that a spiritual revival was held
at which all the Elmer Gantries of the
Kent Chapter were converted. Watch
for our Christmas Party.
We take great pleasure in introducing
the new Delts, Norman B. Doonan and
Harry Hodges, both of whom were re-
cently initiated and are doing as well
as can be expected. We also wish to
announce the pledging of six new men,
Martin, Towle, Gembrich, Erickson,
Breuckert and Hanna. Three men have
been honored with membership in the
Round Table, William M. !Alexander,
Arthur C. Jepson, and Donald Bolger,
and we are all out to regain possession
of the prized "scholarship cup".
The Delta Chi basket ball squad has
or'ganized and will soon be ready to take
on all comers. All of the men of last
year's championship squad are back and
a few new ones representing almost all
of the schools in the Big Ten. Watch
'emt go! (Kahoun suggests an amend-
ment to the basket-ball rules requiring
five minutes of actual play before being
eligible for a shower.)
Delta Chi wishes to be among the first
to wish the faculty and all fellow stu-
dents of Chicago-Kent College a happy
vacation and extend our sincere and
hearty wishes for a glorious holiday sea-
son. Here's how!
ALPHA SIGMA IOTA
On November 13 several pledgees were
initiated and formally accepted into the
Alpha Chapter. Prior to the formalities
the pledgees were given an opportunity
to demonstrate their physical strength
and their oratorical ability before a
capacity crowd at the Art Institute and
on Michigan Avenue. Following the ini-
tiation ceremonials, an honorary dinner
was given at the Parkway Hotel for the
new fratres and the eight new pledgees
who received their pins.
The Alpha Sigma Iota further an-
nounces that on December 10, they will
forget their care and forget their woe
and step the light fantastic to the sweet
enchanting strains of the renowned
Maurie Lipsie and his phenomenal or-
chestra ensemble. On this date in the
spacious Webster Hotel Ballroom will
be held the Alpha's annual fall dance
which beyond doubt will outdo all former
affairs when one knows what arrange-
ments are being made for the night of
nights.
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PHI ALPHA DELTA
"l'he past month signally marked the
close of an epoch in the life of our
fraternity. November 8th was the twen-
ty-fifth anniversary of the ratification of
the .irticles of agreement in support of
the constitution of Phi Alpha Delta.
Before the hosts of our alumni we, of
Blackstone, sat in the banquet hall of
the Chicago Bar Association. The sagas
enshrined in the hearts of our elders were
repeated in accents made mellow with
the ripening years. Traditions were up-
held and the bond cementing the niein-
ber. of our brotherhood to one another
was re-sealed by Supreme Vice-Justice.
John Nangle, of St. Louis, Missouri.
Chief Justice Randolph T. Burke, of
the Supreme Court of Colorado, dis-
tinguished the speaker's table with an
eloquent expression from the three chap-
ters of his state which he represented.
Carrying the battle into the teeth of
the adamant senior representatives of the
Burke Debating Society, Brother Sigler,
assisting his Freshman colleagues, hopes
before the holidays to show our Justice,
Russ Patterson, as the freshmen showed
Charley Edwards and the rest of the
juniors, how Demosthenes would have
calmed the angry throngs in the Acro-
polis or invoked the assistance of Zeus
against those of Thrace or of that great
northern town, Sparta.
(We do not apologize to our editor,
but congratulate him on his acuity of




The final inter-class debate will be
staged Friday, December 2nd at 8:30
P. M. The Freshmen by virtue of their
victory over the Juniors are confident
that they will dispose of the Senior team
without much trouble. The Seniors are
not of the same mind however and have
openly threatened to defeat the Fresh-
men. The subject, Resolved, "That a
system of compulsary voting should be
adopted in the United States" is of direct
interest to every person who is entitled
to vote.
Messrs. McCaifrey, McLean and Sigler
will represent the Freshmen class. The
Seniors will trust their fortunes to the
care of Messrs. Patterson, Bloch and
Burke. All of these men are experienced
debaters, the teams are evenly matched
and the subject is of great importance at
the present t'ime, lhence the debate should
be well worth listening to. The winning
team will become the class champions of
the college. Following the debate the
prizes will be awarded to the winners of
the three class contests. This is the last
inter-class debate in which these men will
take part prior to the commencement of
the inter-collegiate debates. Every stu-
dent who can, should arrange to be
present at this debate if for no other
reason than to demonstrate to the men
who are about to represent the college
in the inter-collegiates that the student
body appreciates the time they are giving
to their college and is solidly behind
them.
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES
OF THE STATUTE OF
FRAUDS
No single subject relating to the gen-
eral law of contracts is fraught with
more difficulty to the student, than the
question of the applicability of the
Siatute of Frauds, the results of such
applicability, and the circumstances under
which it can be avoided.
It is designed herein to discuss briefly
the general principles anplicable to all
cases which fall within its scope, and
which are not sufficiently evidenced by
a memo.
Historically, it is sufficient to mention
briefly the turbulent times preceding the
enactment of this well-known act by the
English Parliament. The perpetration
of frauds, and the proof of fraudulent
rights of action of many kinds (often
alleged to have been created so long be-
fore that those originally involved were
frequently shown to have died or left
the country, or, if alive, to have lost all
recollection of the transaction) amounted
to nothing less than a public scandal,
which assumed constantly greater pro-
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portions during the stormy days of the
latter" part of the reign of Charles I (who
lost his head figuratively about 1630, and
literally in 1649), and of the period of
the 1Commonwealth (1649-1660). 'The
Statute of Frauds was enacted in 1677,
and dealt with many more or less un-
related subjects, such as trusts, estates
per autre vie, wills, judgments, execu-
tions, the enrollment of recognizances,
and contracts.
Sections 4 and 17 of the Act (as
amended about 1828) provide that cer-
tain classes of contracts therein enum-
erated, although provable at common law
by parol, should be unenforceabfe (sec.
4) or void (sec. 17, sales of goods) un-
less evidenced by a written instrument
signed by defendant, or, in the case of
sales of goods, unless accompanied or
followed by certain part nerformance by
at least one of the parties thereto.
This Statute is usually held not to be
a part of the common law of the states
comprising this nation; but statutes of
similar effect have been enacted in prac-
tically all states.
The first important thing to note is,
that in no jurisdiction are such statutes
part of the criminal code, and that there-
fore contracts falling within the Statute,
and not complying with its requirements,
are never held to be illegal. In fact,
it requires very strong language to jus-
tify the holding that they are even void:
and nearly ev ery state holds that its
Statute of Frauds does no more than im-
pose an additional evidentiary require-
ment prerequisite to its enforceability in
court. Whenever this is held, it vould
seem that the Statute should be held to
be retroactive, for it affects only the
remedy, and not the substantive rights
of the parties; but whenever the Statute
is held to render such avreements void,
it is of course a rule of substantive, not
adjective, law, and is not applicable to
any contracts made prior to its enact-
ment.
The Statute applies to all express coil-
tracts, and to all contracts implied in
fact. from the conduct of the parties, in
which an executory promise of the de-
fendant falls within any one or more of
the classes of contracts enumerated. But
it ceases to apply as soon as that promise
of the defendant has been performed;
and of course never applies to a suit
filed on a contract when the only part
of the contract falling within the Statute
is the undertaking of the plaintiff. This
is so whether nlaintiff has performed or
not; for if he has performed. the contract
is no longer bilateral; and if he has not,
he has waived, the Statute by suing upon
the contract, and a judgment in the suit
will of course extinguish (by merger, if
plaintiff wins, and by estol~pel, if he
loses) all the plaintiff's rights in the con-
tract as such.
The statute is inapplicable to all quasi-
contracts, for by their very definition
they acquire iheir enforceability by opera-
tion of law, and not from tie assent of
the parties. In fact, they are frequently
applied even against the express dissent
of the defendant; and mutuality is never
a legal requisite of such obligations.
They are termed contracts only by cour-
tesy, and in order to give the plaintiff
the right to sue unon them in a contract
action. The statute is also inapplicable
to obligations created by statute, even
though the law requires them to be -writ-
ten and signed by the parties, or at least
by the obligor; for although the written
instrument usually in itself constitutes
a sufficient memorandum it does not al-
ways do so (for instance, in such juris-
dictions as require the consideration, or
mutuality, to be recited); and in any
event, the obligor is bound because he
has signed at the behest of the law itself,
and not because induced to do so by the
obligee.
The statute is almost always held to
be a procedural, and not a substantive,
requirement. A claim that it applies,
and that plaintiff has not shown that
the contract complies with it, is in all
such cases a technical defense, and not
one going to the merits. When as-
serted by a defendant who is not
estopped from asserting it, the statute
merely bars plaintiff's remedy. Plain-
tiff loses because he has not properly
proven his right, not because it does
not exist. It may be asserted by a de-
fendant whenever the plaintiff, in any
form of civil action, must (allege and)
prove, as a substantive part of his cause
of action, a verbal executory promise by
defendant falling within the statute;
and the proper assertion by defendant of
the statute as a special defense imposes
on plaintiff the burden of proving com-
pliance with the statute. If plaintiff can-
not do this. he loses.
A defendant cannot set up a verbal
promise by plaintiff falling within the
statute, as a defense, set-off, or counter-
claim to a suit by plaintiff on a contract
not within the statute. In other words,
contracts falling within the statute, and
not complying with it, cannot be made
a matter of either demand or defense.
But several well considered cases hold,
and it would seem to be good law, that
a defendant may do so, if his object and
purpose in so doing is merely to show
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that the cause of action sued upon by
plaintiff never existed, or that if it did
exist, it has since been terminated or
discharged. In other words, a prior
contract may be discharged by being
replaced, by way of substitution or no-
vation, by a subsequent contract, al-
though the latter be unenforceable be-
cause within the statute.
Except where the statute renders such
contracts void, the law is definitely set-
tled that if applicable it is a matter of
special defense, and that the Court will
not apply it unless defendant asserts it.
The statute, as a defense, is waived by
the defendant failing to assert it in the
trial court. The various means of as-
sertion differ somewhat in different
jurisdictions. Sometimes it may be by
demurrer. It is always proper to do so
by special plea, filed in addition to such
pleas as defendant sees fit to interpose
on the merits, such as non assumpsit,
non est factum, nil debet, etc. How-
ever, a mere objection to the introduction
of verbal proof thereof, or a motion to
direct at the close of plaintiff's case, or
of all the evidence, or in arrest of judg-
ment, after verdict for plaintiff, is gen-
erally not sufficient. But it cannot be
asserted by defendant except in refer-
ence to the proof offered by plaintiff of
defendant's own executory promise.
Being a personal defense, and in that
respect similar to infancy, usury, etc.,
it can be asserted only by the promisor,
or by those in privity with him, i.e., his
assignees grantees, heirs, or personal
representatives. No principle under this
subject is more firmly fixed than that
the statute cannot be asserted by a third
party. This is a logical and necessary
corollary of the preceding rules, for the
reason that the maker of the promise
should be left free. to assert or waive
the statute, as he sees fit. In other
words, it is nothing with which outsid-
ers should be permitted to concern them-
selves, or by which outsiders should be
permitted to benefit. Under certain cir-
cumstances of estoppel hereinafter out-
lined, the court will sometimes refuse to
permit a promisor to assert the statute
as a defense, even though it is clearly
applicable.
Care should be exercised to distin-
guish between (1) performance that ren-
ders the statute inapplicable, (25 perform-
ance that complies with the statute, and
(3) performance that inpels the courts
to refuse to permit the promisor to in-
terpose the statute as a defense. (1) Of
course full performance of the contract
avoids the statute entirely. And "by the
same token," full performance of that
part of the contract which was origin-
ally within the statute also avoids it.
The reason in each case is, that the stat-
ute is aimed only at executory contracts,
i.e., at unperformed promises, of the
kinds enumerated. The very language
of the statute: "no action shall be
brought * * * whereby to charge * * *
the defendant * * * upon any promise"
makes this clear. (2) Most statutes as
to the sale of goods (even in England,
where the old statute has been super-
seded by the well-known Sale or Goods
Act of 1893) render such contracts void-
able only, and not void, and in all such
jurisdictions, part performance by either
party (i.e., a part payment by buyer, or
part delivery by the seller) is just as sat-
isfactory a compliance as a memo, and
is expressly made an alternative method
of compliance.
(3) But with these two exceptions, it
should be clearly understood that no
performance by plaintiff, partial or
complete, and no partial performance by
defendant, is such a compliance with
the statute as will prevent it from still
being applicable to the remaining prom-
ise, if the statute originally applied
thereto. In other words, a defendant
may perform part of his promise of
guaranty, or part of his promise made
in consideration of marriage (even
though such part performance be cele-
bration of the marriage ceremony), or
part of his promise not to be performed
within one year, or part of his promise
to convey lands, without thereby so sat-
isfying the statute that it is not applica-
ble to his obligation to perform the bal-
ance. Two important and substantially
different rules of law are so available to
the promisee in such cases that the fore-
g-oing principle, as such, may be said to
be unqualified. These two principles,
constituting a real "first aid to the in-
jured," are, respectively, quasi-contract
and equitable estoppel, or constructive
fraud.
ROUND TABLE
The regular monthly meeting of the
Round Table will be held at the East-
gate Hotel on Saturday afternoon, De-
cember 3rd, at 1:30.
The subject io" discussion will be
"The Nature of Tort Liability". The
discussion will be led by Judge Pickett.
This is a very practical subject and it is
expected that every member will avail
himself of the opportunity of hearing
the discussion.
